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Inspiring, enabling and celebrating each and every young person's personal best



Wednesday 31 August 2022
Staff Professional Development Day

Thursday 1 September 2022
Year 7 - Induction Day

Friday 2 September 2022
Start of Michelmas term for all students
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Year 11 are coming to the end of their exams
and I am sure they are looking forward to
their Leaver’s Hoodies and the Prom. It is sad
to see them go, but it is now the start of a
new chapter in their l ives and we wish them all
well. I  am sure Year 10 wil l  step up and take
their place in a responsible manner having
completed their work experience ahead of the
end of term. 

Year 9 are about to embark on their GCSE
studies and I hope they wil l  return to school in
September refreshed and ready for the
challenges that await. 

Since our OFSTED visit in January there have
been a lot of positive changes in school. All
students have been involved in PSHE lessons
in KS3 with our lead teacher Ms North,
students have developed ideas around
democracy, diversity, respect and tolerance in
a supportive environment. Mary Poppins was a
roaring success, sports day is coming up and I
am looking forward to seeing the photographs
from our many summer enrichment activit ies. 

I hope that the summer holiday al lows time
for rest and recuperation, with time spent
together as famil ies and with friends. The new
academic year is f i l led with promise and I look
forward to welcoming everyone back to
school on September 1st. 

Mr Neil Philpott
Head of School

MICHELMAS TERM

I  am amazed that the end of
my first term as Head of
School is already here. It 
has been a very busy term
with lots of events, visits 
and opportunities to
celebrate the excellent work
of our staff and students.
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THE DORA LOVE PRIZE

This year students heard from Frank Bright a survivor of the Holocaust. Frank was recently awarded an
MBE in the New Year’s Honours list for his work connected with Holocaust education in Suffolk. Students
also took part in interactive workshop about creative writing focusing on poetry and song writing. This
was led by James McDermott who is a writer based in East Anglia who has had many plays and poems
published as well as working as a script writer on EastEnders. 

The students then took part in an online seminar run by Professor Rainer Schulze who works in the
Modern European History Department at the University of Essex and works on Holocaust Education
projects around the world. The seminar focused on Non-Jewish Victims of Nazi Persecution which are all
too often overlooked and forgotten. Students were challenged with questions and discussions about
which groups the Nazis targeted and why were they deemed “undesirable”.

The students ended the day listening to Maurice Blik, reading extracts from his recently published
autobiography “The Art of Survival”. Maurice is a Holocaust survivor and an internationally renowned
sculptor. Maurice was deported as a young child, together with his family, first to Westerbork transit
camp in northeastern Netherlands, and from there to BergenBelsen concentration camp. The extracts
from his autobiography that he read focused on his childhood experiences which the students were really
interested in and gave them a clear idea what it must have been like during the Holocaust.

Our own Mr Woolven delivered the last session of the day which was for teachers from the schools
across East Anglia who are involved in the project. This session focused on how to teach about the
Holocaust and the lessons students can learn from this event and how to inspire them to teach others
about the importance of tolerance, equality and standing up for what is wrong.

SET Saxmundham school have been awarded the Dora Love prize for the last 3 years so we are looking
forward to what the students working on the project this year in their enrichment sessions will produce to
fit in with the theme selected for the project this year. The Theme is ‘If the Holocaust teaches us one thing
loudly and clearly, it is no doubt this: If the human rights of one group are violated, no group can feel safe’. 
- Mr. J Woolven

Dora Love, who died in 2011 spent much of her life raising awareness of
the need to stand up against the attitudes which made the Holocaust
possible-intolerance, discrimination and hatred of those who are
regarded as different. She received an honorary degree from the
University of Essex in recognition of her work.

The Dora Love Prize was established in memory of Dora Love who lived
and worked in Colchester after surviving Stutthof concentration camp.
The prize encourages young people to think about the issues surrounding
the Holocaust and develop projects which investigate how it relates to
the attitudes, discrimination and prejudices still around now.



CAREER DAY

Career Day was a resounding success. Our visitors all commented
on how our students were respectful and ready to learn. We
were very proud of how engaged they were and the commitment
they showed to learning about potential careers.

BRILLIANT CLUB

Mrs. Mellor has been very impressed with the participation
of our KS3 students in the Brilliant Club. They have
submitted their essay on literary criticism.  Two students
were awarded a first! Well done to Makaylah C and Jacob
P. The tutor commented on the very positive approach of
our students. We are looking forward to seeing how Year
9 do in this project in the summer term. 

THE ART STATION

A group of Year 7 students has been attending The Art Station in Saxmundham during Enrichment for the
last six weeks. The students have learnt about creating design templates and scaling up and down, collage
techniques, tessellating and layering shapes. They designed and created their own vinyl piece to fit a
window of their choice. The artist was really impressed with the work that SET Saxmundham students
produced; they were an absolute credit to our school.
- Mrs A Vincent

At SET Saxmundham, we believe in striving for
excellence. Designed to help learners develop the
knowledge, skills and confidence to progress to the
most competitive universities, the Scholars
Programme was, therefore, the perfect fit for us.
And so it with an enormous amount of excitement
that a selection of our year 7 and 8 students joined
the Brilliant Club. 



MARY POPPINS PRODUCTION

On Thursday 31 March,  s tudents  per formed the ir  fantast ic  drama product ion of
Mary Poppins .  The much loved story sees  Mary Poppins  arr iv ing  as  the new nanny
for  young Jane and Michae l ;  tak ing  the ch i ldren on many mag ica l  and memorable
adventures .

Students  embraced the ir  character  ro les ,  tak ing  them on with pass ion to transport
the v iewers  into the wor ld of  Mary Poppins .  The audience were enterta ined by
br i l l i ant  act ing ,  s ing ing ,  danc ing and mus ic .

Well done to all of the students who took part and a big thank you to all of the staff who worked
incredibly hard to make the show a great success!



YEAR 11
With the end of term, I would just like to say how proud we are of our Year 11s. Well done to
all of you!

It is always excellent to see students embracing the
sporting and enrichment activities on offer and a time
when we always see our 6Cs in action.

SPORTS & ENRICHMENT

Basketball

Football

Tchoukball

Tennis

Cricket



FORGE

Edward W per forming in  f ront  of  s ta f f  and students ,  showing commitment  and
conf idence!

Our Forge students completed some excellent independent work on alliteration, worked collaboratively
with our main school students with a musician from Pro Corda and explored gravity within their science
lessons, seeing the effect of gravity on their helicopters.

Well done to all! 

Students and staff from The Forge at SET Saxmundham were thrilled to welcome Charlie Harvey-Evers
and his Pets As Therapy dog Bob to visit the other day. Bob, an 8-year-old labrador was perfectly behaved
and loved all the attention. Thank you, Charlie and Bob!



JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
Congratulations to our students who have been involved in Jubilee celebrations and the Suffolk
Show over the holiday, representing themselves, the school and their services in a positive way!

#TheYoungGentlemansProject teaches young boys about how to speak about their feelings to
help them with their mental health later on in life.

THE YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S PROJECT

https://twitter.com/hashtag/TheYoungGentlemansProject?src=hashtag_click


STUDENT'S ACHIEVEMENTS

Congratu lat ions  to a l l  s tudents  who rece ived badges for  go ing above and beyond
expectat ions  in  school  and the community .

Congratulations also to Phoebe L who scored her first goal for
Orwell Ladies hockey team in a recent game, although they lost 3-1
the coach was really pleased with Phoebe’s contribution.

Well done Phoebe! 

Poppy was awarded our PE Star of
the Week for her outstanding

communicational skills, teamwork,
and football defending work. Well

done Poppy!

Scarlett showed great leadership and
teamwork in her Core PE. Scarlett is also a

superstar in football, continuing to work
throughout the lesson. Congratulations on

been awarded PE Star of the Week!



STUDENT'S ACHIEVEMENTS
Congratulations to our Brilliant Club graduates.
What an achievement!

Congratulations Ruby M (Year 9) who competed in a British Dressage medium level competition
at Topthorn Arena. Ruby and her horse, Billy, competed against adults and managed to finish in
second place, this is a massive achievement. Well Done Ruby!

https://twitter.com/hashtag/TheYoungGentlemansProject?src=hashtag_click


COMMUNITY RELATIONS

Suf fo lk  Community  Pol ice  of f icers  v i s i ted SET Saxmundham to run an in format ion drop
in for  s tudents .  

PC Justin Winn and PC Jamie Newson from Suffolk Police were in
school to deliver a session on County Lines to our Year 7 & 8
students. Our students showed fantastic commitment and
cooperation to the sessions. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/commitment?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUAswGiYZsWOg7iwfqD6FnywTV9NOQXQUHp09WwWz8U2ODAPO1SgOahb2fzpobE213ADWdYaK2mT1NqxEdc5LXZPusX-PQQGE2uzZ_Jdwz6rGXo5n5RFh-jvbkR1s6OXzI1uTvIqxeQmflB3f8thvnCOS83GraktVvdlbQ1Nt9azXuiTB0lB9GMK4nXz3UB9TNdlYQXWd5C9Oca91XqAN0v&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cooperation?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUAswGiYZsWOg7iwfqD6FnywTV9NOQXQUHp09WwWz8U2ODAPO1SgOahb2fzpobE213ADWdYaK2mT1NqxEdc5LXZPusX-PQQGE2uzZ_Jdwz6rGXo5n5RFh-jvbkR1s6OXzI1uTvIqxeQmflB3f8thvnCOS83GraktVvdlbQ1Nt9azXuiTB0lB9GMK4nXz3UB9TNdlYQXWd5C9Oca91XqAN0v&__tn__=*NK-R


follow us on 

@SETSaxmundham

Contact us...
We welcome your news, comments and feedback

01728 633910
saxmundham@seckfordeducat ion.org .uk

SET Saxmundham School ,  Seaman Avenue,  Saxmundham IP17 1DZ
www.saxmundhamschool .org .uk


